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Support for Teaching & Learning at Binghamton University

8 TAKE AWAYS

Center for Learning & Teaching

The Center for Learning and Teaching (CLT) brings an awareness of innovative teaching approaches to faculty and others who teach at Binghamton University. Our instructional designers are available to provide individual or group consultations regarding any aspect of learning and teaching, such as identifying learning goals or choosing appropriate technologies. The CLT also offers seminars, workshops, and expert speakers throughout the year.

607-777-5040 / clt@binghamton.edu / LN1324
http://www.binghamton.edu/clt

University Center for Training & Development

The University Center for Training and Development (UCTD) provides workshops, individualized training, documentation, and consulting for faculty. UCTD staff provides support for Blackboard, iClickers, and Collaborate, as well as Camtasia, Microsoft Office and Google Applications. Staff provide support over the phone or through e-mail. Specialized sessions for groups are also available.

607-777-6362 / uctd@binghamton.edu / LNG113
http://www.binghamton.edu/uctd
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Subject Librarians

Subject Librarians provide a range of services focusing on a particular area or discipline. They serve as liaisons between the Libraries and one or more of the University's academic departments, programs, or schools; initiate the selection and acquisition of materials for the collections; provide subject-specific instruction in the use of information resources; and provide general research assistance and specialized research consultation.


Office of International Programs

The Office of International Programs (OIP) provides support for faculty seeking innovative, collaborative, and accessible international experiences. The Office aids in the establishing of international partnerships, study abroad and exchange. Additionally, OIP works directly with faculty to enhance the international elements of their classes through Languages Across the Curriculum (LxC), the Global Studies Minor, and Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL).

607-777-2336 / oip@binghamton.edu / LNG300
http://www.binghamton.edu/oip

Center for Civic Engagement

The Center for Civic Engagement (CCE) provides assistance with integrating community-based learning and research into courses. Services include consultations for community-engaged course design and implementation and resources to facilitate student learning that meets a community need in any discipline. The CCE also distributes a faculty e-newsletter, curates a publications library, and furnishes examples of service-learning syllabi.

607-777-4287 / cce@binghamton.edu / UU137
http://www.binghamton.edu/cce

Services for Students with Disabilities

Services for Students with Disabilities (SSD) provides a variety of assistance to enrolled students with physical, learning or other disabilities. As a strong defender of academic integrity, we work with students and faculty to arrange for accommodations that ensure equitable access regardless of disability.

607-777-2686 / ssd@binghamton.edu / UU119
http://www.binghamton.edu/ssd

Audiovisual Services

Audio-Visual (AV) Services maintains several services available to campus. These include: Classroom Capture (via Echo360), Emergency AV assistance in classrooms and other spaces, AV system integration for department-owned spaces, and media duplication services. AV Services also provides hardware rental to active faculty, staff, and students. AV Services makes various cables, adapters and other media available for purchase.

607-777-5505 / AA152
http://www.binghamton.edu/ecc/av

University Tutoring Services

University Tutoring Services (UTS) offers free scheduled, group appointments and walk-in tutoring for Binghamton University students for over 100 undergraduate courses. Students may schedule tutoring appointments online through TutorTrac. Walk-in tutoring is available in residential communities at designated times. Online tutoring is also available in Math, Writing, Accounting, and Chemistry (on a limited basis).

607-777-9235 / uts@binghamton.edu
http://www.binghamton.edu/clt/tutoring-services